
HERR WAUNER AND THE JEWS.

I Trtm (h rail Malt 9utUe.

In one respect we may liken Ilerr Richard
Wagner to Hainan. He enjoys the friendship

. f royalty, and, according to his own account,
the admiration of the populace. - Nevorthe-le-

Herr Wagner is diHcontented. Mordecai
th'o daily press of Germany, France, and

JCngland will not . do obeisance, but bcowIh

pon him as a rnere "frivolous bungler" in
matters of art. Herr Wagner's aunoyance at
this is not lessened by the deiuauds of his

. astonished friends for an explanation "Tell
no the Why of so remarkable a phenomenon,"
ay the latter, among whom Madame Marie

Muchanoff, nee Countess Nesselrode, appears
conspicuous. Herr Wngncrr is ready to tell
the Why, and does so in a pamphlet addressed
to the noble lady just named.

He begins by going back to the year 1K.V)

and quoting the whole of an article which
then appeared in the Ntue Zrilxchrift fur
Musik, signed K. Freigedank. The object of
that article was to strike a blow at the "Jewi-ni-atio-

of music by giving free expression
to certain reasons why (according to the
writer) everything Jewish is looked upon with
instinctive repugnance. Herr Freigedank
believed in a Hebraic domination which it
was desirable to overturn, and which, in his
opinion, could best bo 6verturned after this
fashion. Nobody ever set about a task of the
kind in a more thorough-goin- g spirit, or with
a greater determination to speak plainly. At
the outset, Herr Freigedank separated the
Jew from humanity in general by as-

serting that he ''possesses a God all
to himself" (we quote from an excel-
lent translation of the turgid origi-
nal, contributed to the Mu-iiot- World);
and described his external appearance as a
"disagreeable freak of nature," both rep til-hi-

and inconceivable as an object of repre-
sentative art. According to the same au-

thority, Jewish speech is a compound of hiss,
screech, buzz, and grnnt, which offends by
the absence of all purely human expression.
Heine thus repulsive in appearance and lan
guage, it is not surprising that "a singing
Jew absolutely drives us away directly we are
no longer attracted by the utter lmlierousnoss
of such an exhibition." Nevertheless, this
etrange being, so utterly ineapuble of artistic
manifestation, had obtaine.l "supreme sway
over public taste in the most widely sproid of
any kind of modern art namely, music."
Herr Freigedank accounted for the pheno-
menon after this manner: Modern education
being a purchasable article, the educated Jew
has become a fact. Hut his education is a
mere luxury which he knows not how
to use, and which has separated him
from his own race only to isolate a
him among a community he is
unable to understand. The in'luenee of this
npon music is peculiarly disastrous. "The
true poet, no matter in what department of
art he produces his poetic work, always de-

rives inspiration only from the truthful and
affectionate contemplation of spontaneous
life, such as meets his gaze among the people
alone." Nowhere can the educated Jew tind
spontaneous life comprehensible to him out-
side his own community. The synagogue
alone supplies a Hebrew composer with intel-
ligible motives. He can at least understand
the "guttural, shrill, gabbling noise" which
stands for Jewish religious music. Hence
the synagogue tinges all his compositions,
which in every other respect are, and can only
be, cold and confused reproductions of the
most palpable features of Christian art. This
is why "Jewish musical works often produce
npon us the same effect as, for instance,
a poem by Goethe would produce if
recited in the Jewish jargon," and also
why they present a hash of all styles and
forms belonging to all masters and times.
Having thus, by means of the educated Jew,
led np to Mendelssohn Bartholdy, Herr
Freigedank proceeded to attack the great
master, then but three years dead: In the
case of one bo marvellously endowed there
was something tragic in his utter inability to
touch the heart. He could charm the ear, but
nothing more. Even "all formal power of
production" failed him when approaching
dramatic music, and there was nothing for it
but to copy a predecessor. His choice of that
predecessor was significant. Pedantry and
formalism were largo elements in Dach'a
musical language, and Bach, therefore, was
most easily imituted. For this reason alone
he became a model to educated Judaism.
Only when Mendelssohn wrote under an op-
pressive sense of powerlessness did he excite
sympathy, though even then sympathy was
checked by a feeling that he had no "real,
painful, purifying consciousness" of his
incapacity. Dismissing Mendelssohn thus
Herr Freigedank turned upon
Meyerbeer yet more savagely: Meyerbeer
made it the study of his life to beguile the
weariness of his operatic audiences by weari-
ness of another kind. He palmed off. his
Jewish jargon as the piquant modern expres-
sion of familiar ideas, and did so with perfect
success He was simply a clover charlatan
who so well deceived others that at last he
deceived himself by believing in an artistic
reputation gained without an artist's re-
sources. That men like these two Jews
should be able to dominate modern music
Herr Freigedank explained by a refereuco to
the "incapability of our epoch in musical

' art." Modern music, on his showing, has no
capacity for life. Down to the time of Bee-
thoven there was not a single Jewish com-
poser, because such a foreign element could
not exist in a vital organization. "It is not
till a body is evidently dead within that the
elements lying outside are able to obtain pos-
session of it."

After quoting the article epitomized above,
Herr Wagner tells us, what we are not sur-
prised to learn, that a storm broke about the
Lead of Franz Brendel, the editor of the None
ZiiUehrift. The storm was brief, however,
and the article soon dropped into oblivion.
We might attribute this result to contempt,
but Heir Wagner assures us it sprang from
policy. "K. Freigedank" and ltiehard Wag-
ner were one, and from the moment their
identity was ascertained nothing was said
about the offending paper. The Jews deter-
mined to ruin the writer by "damning" his
music How this end has been striven after
Herr Wagner tolls in one of the most extra-
ordinary stories ever put before the world as
truth. We can reproduce only the gist of his
narrative.

At'oinst the Freigedank article, "the hea--
artillery of Judaism" alone thundered for

a time, but when Herr Wagner became the
object, play was made with different weapons.
For example, "a highly energetio organiza-
tion" sprung up, moving in w idely ramified
circles and directed by consummate skill.
Hebrew society, in point of fact, became a
powerful machine, bent upon running down

and crushing a single man. No time was

lost in putting it to work, and for eighteen
it has followed Herr Wagner with

purpose. In every country whither

Le betakes himself it crosses his path; alienat-

ing his friends, and poisoning against bun

the springs of public opinion. Of this

plenty v sa.lMsS e iv4wvfc.
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Lhevgrin was produced at Weimir in
JKMI, Stahr, Fran., and other eminent
critics Rpoke of i favorably. "But," says
Herr Wagner, "this ' happened only oa-i- in
the case of each of the several writers. Ttipy
all became dumb immediately afterwards.
The inference, of course, is that they were
"got at" by the Hebtew organization. Simul-

taneously with this, I'rofessor Bischoff, who
"plumed himself upon being a Christian, and
descended from a superintendent," attacked
Herr Wagner's art-- w ritings in tho Kolnischa
Zeitu'nr, invented the nickname "Music of
the Future," and a-- ribed to Herr Wagner
himself all manner of "senseless theories."
From this base it w.m easy to operate against
his compositions. The strategy adopted
appears to us nnnecessarily elaborate.
First of all, ti.e Jews fixed upon
Dr. Ilanslick, a ennese lawyer, dialec-
tician, and amateur who was, moreover, an
enthusiastic Wagnerite), to be their Instru-
ment. The doctor was manageable, and in
an essaHerr Wagner calls it a "libel") on
the "Musically Benu'iful" he wrote up Men-
delssohn with such ingenious art as to bo
taken for a musical authority. The mistake
opened to Ilanslick a position as critic on the
staff of a powerful journal, the first use ho
made of which was to pronounce Wagner and
all his doings "ni.terly null and void. ' Con-
versions such as this went on, and at length
there arose an nnti-Wagn- party described
in the pamphlet bet are us as bound together
by, among other ties, the assurance of
mutual artistic impotence and nnproductive-nes- s

But Jewish mnrhirnliun did not stop here.
It got the press of Europe actually into its
hands, and under t!i plea of good taste in art
made war upon Warner's music wherever it
appeared. In Paris the critics "obeyed as in
the best disciplined army during an engage-
ment," while in London Herr Wagner was as-

sailed with a "storm of insults" from writers
who calculated on the popularity of Mendels-
sohn and "the peculiar character of the
English relicion, which strikes competent
judges as being based more npon the Old
than upon the New '1 estamcnt. Only m St.
Petersburg and Moscow did the press echo
public opinion ns to tho merits of Wagner's
music. Somehow revengeful Judaism over-
looked those towns. It" did not, however,
neglect such other chances of doing mischief
as now and then camo in its way. The Ger
man musicians, "honestly confused and fright-
ened" by Herr Wagner's writings, were per-
suaded into beconrng his opponents, and
even the "wonderfu. slothf ulness ' of tho Ger-
man nature was turned to advantage, as in
the case of Robert Schumann, who, finding it
troublesome to resist the unquiet Jewish
spirit, was at last m ;de captive. Nay, more,

series of events. with Hauslick's
"libel," elevated Jewish musical beauty into a
dogma, and Hebrew-- , and bamboozled Chris
tians discussed iuns; al it sthetics so as to re-

mind Herr Wagner of "listening to the sale
of the Saviour's pimients to Jew old clothes- -

men at the loot or the cross. finally, wo
are assured of the cmplote victory of Juda-
ism, a victory nothing can impair. Hebrew
society has had full revenge, and this is why
Herr Wagner's music is scouted by the lead-
ers of European opii.ion.

We are content !o give a mere digest of
this extraordinary pnuiphlt, because it is un-

worthy of serious d'sov.ssion and refutation.
What can be said to a man no greater than
Herr Wagner, who fancies himself, for such
a cause as the pamphlet of lMO, the object
of such a persecution as that described
above; and who, afU r assuming the nnanswer-ableres- s

of charges which were really un-

answered because despised, attributes all his
subsequent failures to intrigue ' Moreover,
Herr Wagner had ro real occasion for this
last outburst. His influence on modern arl is
unmistakable; his works excite a growing
curiosity, and his movements attract a shave
of public notice larger than ever. We honesMy
regret that this is so, on account of the
seriously threatened interests of art.

NO WILL.

Who firr I li I'liitmnntw for lenl .Man's
I.HtltlC.

The Kifliiiioml "a.V Journal oi aturiUy
evening saj's: ,

About two wwk- - :n;o Mr. llliam (). reorj,'o,
a verv old and wor thy citizen of Kiehinuml.
died in this eitv. ii-- i left no will, lucre urc
ouite a number of blood relations claiming tho
estate, which Is valued at about (KM. A
day or two since a hnvyer arrived In the city and
claimed the proncrtv for a colored woman called
Mrs. Jackson, who lives in Philadelphia at pre
sent, but was lormerly a resident oi iticmnonu.
She alleires that Miv was married to the de
ceased about a year a''o in Philadelphia, and
that she lias a cci i.ir.cate of the marriage, and
other nancrs and witnesses to prove that Mr.
(ieortre took tills lncMhod'of lciritiinati.lnir tho
children in order that they niiirht inherit his
proocrtv. It is a!l that the parties lived
together before the war. in this city, and that
they had children. The woman is a bright
mulatto, and the children, of whom there are
several, are verv white one of them a full
Crown man. The relatives of the deceased deny
the marriage, ami the probabilities are that we
shall have a very interostliur trial of tin: case
tclore the l uitcd Court.

Srvrnlfcn Iluiirirrit !Cuhlrn liurn Tln'inxt l vex
III IX'lllll.

The lollowinir tiutnicul appears in the I'M
Mail Cazi tte:

"All the exlrnc.rilinary proceedings of the
inanv fanatical s.-i-i whose rapid increase h is
I'xcited no much ;u.ictyiu Russia, aru iaii ly
thrown into the shade ly a terrible act of

which i reported from the icoveru-mc- nt

oi baratow. A few months ao the pro-
phets of a new religion made thoir appearance
in that part of the empire, preaching hulf- -
dc.iLriii Lion bv lire, as the onlv sum road Ui t!--
vation; and bo readily was their dreadful d )

trine received by th: ignorant and Kiiperstiiio is
l)easantry, than in one lart;e village no les than
seventeen hundred persons assembled in
some wooden houses, aud, having barricaded
the doors and windows, set the buildim; on i;re
and perished In the tlauics. The authorities are
doimr all they can to stay the progress of t l:ls
new madness, but their task is obviously a d!:'.l- -

cultone. The punishments which the law e in
inllict must have littie terror for enthusiasts 'uo
deliberately choose a death so horrible as the
true road to heaven.

The present issue of the fractional c

rency now Leiun printed is the fourth series
since 1802. Of the first, second, and third
series.more than l"MMKI,0(M) is now outstand
ing, about $M,00(),00 of which is of the livst
and second issue, ana it is estimated mat six
or seven millions of this amount will never be
presented for redemption, hence there is an
actual reduction of that amount from the
publio debt, although the books of the de
partment uo not snow any sucn decrease.

A letter at Nashua, New Hampshire, was
"Returned to the writer, supposed to bo Horace
Greeley, for a more legible direction." It reap--
peaied addressed to a relative oi II. u.

The registered voters In Texas, In 18ti'.),
were: White, ft! t, 1(11; colored, 48,19; total,
W.t.THO. The amount ot btate tax paid wag
1513,714.

LashetHcherihkoff, the Russian novelist.
cnnrht his own nume ltweeu his teeth aud died

FURNITURE, ETO.

F V K -- N TUBE.

A. & H. LE J A MB RE
HAVE REMOVED Til SIR

tate & UpMsterii Wareroonis

TO

NO. 1127 C1IESNUT STREET,

lowfroemrp OIRARD ROW.

For LOOKING GLASSES, all irhn are
building or furninhing xhould go to JAMES
8. EARLK A HONS, No. Hit! VUESNUT
Hrett, where may he found thclargent stock,

the greatest variety, and the very lowext prices.

It it the only establishment in the city where

Frames art made and gilded throughout, and
uh re the patti rns are, original. 5 niwf rp

HOOP S KIRTS, ETO.

1115. --.HOPKINS
HOOP-SKIR- T AND CORSET MANU

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

No. 1115 CBESNUT STREET.

Onr CHAMPION SKIRTSotter nod cheaper thnn
all others. 19 to 60 sprites, 96o. to It 2 Our Keystone
Skirts. 20 to 60 springs, 6tfr to $140; New York made
Skirts, from 20 to 40 springs, 45 to 75c.

11. Werlcy Corsets, $2'50, $3'&0, $4 50.

Pcckel Corsets, from $1 to It7.
Thomson's "Olove-fitting- " Corsets, from S2'2l to $5.
Mrs. Moody's patent nhdotninnl support-

ing CorBets, from 1(3 to $7 highly recommended by pby
fcicans, and should be examined by every lady.

Over 40 other varieties of Corsets, from 75o. to $!"E0.

Skirts and Corsets made to ordor, altered and repaired.

WHOLESALE AND RKTAIU 7 23:lin

WILLIAM T. TIOPKIfTH.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

vnsTADOMus '& cd.

fniiuniin itviina t, ivwfc'lliUKS.''.
ll WITCHES, JKWKLHY AHII.VKIt WAUR. jf
V WATCHES. and JEWELRY REPAIRFD.v.

Ladies' and Gents' Watches,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of tbe most celebrated muknra

FINK VEST CHAINS AND LEONTIN 1H,

In 14 am! 18 karat.
DIAMOND an other lewelry of tho latest floMgua,

Engagement and Wedding Kings, In aud
coin.

Bold Sliver-War- e for Bridal presents, Tame cut.
lery, Plated w aru, et!. s si

ESTABLISHED 1828.

taJ
WATCH K8, JEWELKY,

CLOCKS, SILVEKWAHB, aud
FANCY GOODS.

NO. W N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM H. WAKNE Aj CO.,
W holosate Dealers in

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
corner MH.vii.iN i n ami ihmju i ntroois,
ISecund floor, and lute of No. 3i S. THIRD nl.

PAPER HANGINGS, E I C.
E A N & WAR D

FLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS.
NO. 251 SOUTII THIRD STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT AND BPBUCB,

PHILADELPHIA,

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. 9 189

LOOK! LOOK 1 1 LOOK ! 1 1 WALL PAPERS
Linen Window Fhttdes Manufactured, the

ohepet in the oity, t JOHNSTON'S JJepot. No. 10:iJ
BPKINd OAKUKN Street, below KleTenth, Branoh, No.
it 07 K.UH.HAL Bireet. uunaes, new uerney. s m

WINDOW SCREEN.
k GOOD THING.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEKPEUS
UOTELS, liANKS, OFFICES, ETC.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screon
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Give ventilation and light, screon from view, and exclmla

FLIES, MOSQUITOES,
JND OTHER INSKCTS.

For sale by Dealers in Uouse-farnisuin-c Goods.

THE ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SOKKKN COMPA.VV,

BOLE MANUFAOTURKI18.

s 1" tnth3ra No. 'J3 MARKKT St.. Philadelphia

LEGAL NOTICES.
OK JOlliN w. nitn.u j.iir.iisINSTATE having hoi-- granted by tho

the nly aud county of l'uiladyliliia upon tn.i will ol
JOHN W liHItili, decoaited, all persons flavins cl urm
on the dceaod are rnuii8ted to notiiy the Kxocntors,
and all persoiik ind. hteJ aro Jf!l"iJ01lV"KB,1,1u,"'1't'
to 1.1.. ,.m u .i. ri.opLj. wn u. j"i ii. a in ,! i n,;i,

flrta C'HARKS K. 1U.V,
No. 2Jti WALNUT .Sneot.

gSOtf Kaocutors.

INSTATE OF Alil U.A HAINES, DPX'EASEI).
X j - JjittorB of apnihiiatration upon tho eHtato of
AtUlLA HAINKS, deooased, hiivuiK been israntiid U

Uie undursiKned. all pnraoiw indebled to said omIuIh hid
rt'iiiieati-- to make uuyineiit, and those having claims to
preteut the Kiiino wiihout (liiliiy to

GkOKUftM. jju, I'lort l) A. M AO IStit't'l,

81S6t.
Or his Attorney,

No. ''iVVK' .

WOODLANDS CEMETEKi COMPANY.--V
' The following Managenj and Officers hav ben

elected for the year lSri- H-

EU PRIO Prdent.ixyiliuuuWilliam H. Moore, W. Keen.
Ferdinand J. DrearDamuei n. moon,

Gillies Dallett, Geonce L. Buzby,
K. A. Kniirht.nawin i.reble, JOHKPH B. TOWN8KND.eeureiary ana iTeaaanjr,

The Managers have passed a reflation requiring bouh

It holders and Visitors to present tiokeU at the enlrano
for admission to the Cemetery, ."te may b bad at Uu
Office of the Company. No. eU AHOU or of any
UieManaaers. . ,a .

HOUSE-WAllMIN-
Q

warm
WITH
Ihvellmgs and buildingl

of all elaeae. Jhour.P.te
Which, for efficiency and economy, nvalg all similal
melhod

H. BELFIKUJ ft CO..
8ra No. 36 North BROAD Utreet

?X)TTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
W nf .ii m,. nd brands. Tent, Awning, TrunH,
and Wagou-cove- r Doek. Also, raiier Manufacturers-Drie- r

from thiriy to seventy-si- inches widei
P.ulins. tU IVin..Belting. eHJ( w jrRMAN,

8 U M M E RR E 8 QRTS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY,

WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL MONDAY, SEP

TEMBER 6.

BROWN A WOELPPEK,
f 2? t PROPRIETORS.

t h e WHITE HOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,

Toeatad on Maaaaehnsetta avenue, Is now opm for the re
ception of visiton. The bathing opposite the boas 1

uxsmpAsnr.D, and th hathkhs ihi sT.ormii mom
rxKnr.R m the "SAKKTY FLOATS' kkcuwlno ths
BATHING OROCNUI I Apply to

7 3 finite WILLIAM WHITEHOUSTC

O U N M E Z'S
INLKT HOURK,

ATLANTIC CITY. NEW JERSEY.
JPnrt brands of Liquors. 733m

DENNI8 COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MKllllniN AVKSrlKI

r.nlATB'ml f rinnlila ttm fnrmw Miujiiis. la nM (IDA!!
mr we reception of fneaU.

2lm Pruonetor.

WINES.

TIZE BEST

CALIFORNIA WINES.

California, Hock, Claret and Sparkling,
for Table Use.

Califcrnia Port and Brandy, for Medi
cinal Purposes,

California Angelica and Muscatell, the
Finest Ladies' Wines,

AT

rEXizixrcs, sssxizr & ccs,
Kos. 14 aadlC VESEY Street, New York,

No 108 TREMONT Street, Boston,

And Nos. 34 and 30 LA SALLE btreet, Chicago.

For sale In Philadelphia by

SIMON COLION & CLARKE,
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A COWDEN,
CRIPPEN A MADDOCK,
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,

RIK 4 MUSSON,
WRIGHT A SIDDALL,
ROBERT BLACK A HON,

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON A CO.,

JAMES R. WEBB.
By A. II. HAYWARD, Germantown,

EWEN A BRO , Camden, New Jersey.

PniLADKi.pniA, July 23, isti!.
Mpssrs. rerkms. Stem A Co. The Wines tur- -

nihliiti us from tune to time by your house have
friven entire FatiHiaction to customers, aud are now
a Maple article in our trade. We aru pleased to be
aile lo say that wo consider tliem entirely pure.
Truly yours, ki.mo.-- cuLTua a clarke.

Pnii.ADEi.rnrA, July 23, isfii).
Messrs. rerklns. Stern A Co. Your Wines have

become a staple article of merchandise with us, and
give our customers universal satisfaction. Prom
such examination us we have given tlieiti, and the
reports we hear of them, we have no doubt of their
strict purity, itespectfully.

JUllSTU. J1ULLUWA A COWDEN.

CAMDKN. N. J.. July 23. 1809.
Messrs. Perkins, Stern A Co Out experience with

your Wines and Brandies reaches hack almost to the
introduction of the goons to tno people of the At
lantic States. We have taken pains, at different
limes, to sumnii mem to scientine men for examina
tion, anil, from their reports, and the growing de-
mand, we believe them pure and know them to give
KiiiNiacuon. lours, very iruiy,

8 i hiwI im EWEN A BROTHER.

ICR r.UJE s T Y
CHAMPAGNE.

DUEtTTGXT & LUS30n,
215 SOUTII FltONT STREET.

rrilK ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 13
X solicited to the following very Choice Wines, etc., for

UUH1VH dt L.UKSUN,
5 SOUTH I'RONT STREET.

OHAMPAtiNKS. Agents for her Maiost. Dno ds
Won to be Mo, Uarte Hloue, Carte Blanche, and Charlesrurre's Grand Vin Kugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-rna- n

A Co., of ilajeuce, bparkling Moselle and KULNK

MADKIRAS. Old IsUnd. Sonth Side Reserve.
BILK.RR1K8. V. Kudolphe, Amontillado, Topaz, Vl.

ui i i , fviu a ii ii uuiuea UHr, urnwn, eco.
PORTS. Vinho Velho Roal. Vallntlo. and (Imam
CLARKT8 Promis Aine A (lie., Montferrand and Bor--

aeau-x- , iiarem anu oauturne Wines.
GIN. "Meder Swan."
BRA NDIK& Hennessey, Otaid, Dupny & Oo.'s various

vintUKea 4 6

QA11STAIKS fc MoOALL,
Nos. 138 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS- -

ajaa. liMiipt

pAKSTAIKS' OLIVE OIL-- AN IN VOICB
V of tne above lor sale by

pARSTAIPS ft MrOALL
BSW2p Kos.126 WALNUT and 21 GUAM IK Sts

11 E PHI N C I P A I. I K P i) TT
I'OK TIIK SAI.K OF

i; K N U K S T A M P

No. 3114 CHESXIT STKKKT.

t'KNTHAI. Ol FK'K, No. Wb S. FIFTH sTKKirr,

(Two iloors below Cliftmiit Ktreet)

ESTABLISHED 1 8 U .

The Kale of Hfvoime Htiinii n Is Hlill contiimecl at
the Airelieles.

The stock comprises every denomination printed
l.y Die Government, and liavinirut all times u luri?H

supply, we tire enabled to fill ami forward (by Mall or
Express), all orders iiiuuuuiaiciy up-o- receipt,
mutter of great importance.

I'nited States Notes, National Bank Notes, Drafts
on Philadelphia, ami Post Ortlce Orders received in
payment.

Any Information reirardlnK the decisions of the
Commissioner of internal iceveiiuu cneerruiiy and
gratuitously furnished.

Revenue Stamps printed upon Drafts, Checks,
Receipts, etc.

Tho following rates of commission are allowed on
Stamps and Stamped Paper:

On '2S and upwards a per cent.
100 '" 3 '

'800 " 4 "
Address ull orders, etc., to

STAMP AflENCY,
So, SO C11ESM T fcTlLT. I'lHLADELrilLV.

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT,

THE 1TRST MORTGAGE BONDS

or THS

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEAUINU ESTEHEHf

At SEVEN PEE CENT, in Currency

Payable April and October free f HTATE and

UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road rem thronftb ft thickly popoUUd ana non

ftrrlcaltarsJ and manufacturing district.

For the present, w ar offer! n a limited amount of th

abova Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania and

Beading Railroads insures it a lance and remunerative
trade. We recommend the bonds a tbe cheapest first
class investment in the market.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS

NO. 36 S. TUI11D STREET,
4 3m PHILADELPHIA.

DE II AYEN & BRO.,

HANK 13 It 8
AND

Dealers in Government Securities,

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Tirst mortgage XXonds,

Etc.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
115 PHILADELPHIA.

33.
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers 111

Gold, Site, an! Government BonJs,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CLTESNTJT Sts.

Bpeclal attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc S 6 U2 31

QLENDINNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIttD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINN1NG, DAVIS & Af.lORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Oitlce. 12 2;

glVilTH. RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM

BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,
Receive Accounts of Bonks and Bankers on Liberal

Terms.
ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. HAM BRO A SON, London.
B. METZLER, 8. 80UN & CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., rarlfl.

And Other rrinclpal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 2 tf Available Throughout Europe.

Q I T Y WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTII THIRD STREET,

2J PHILADELPHIA.

gLUIOTT & DUNN.
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

rniLADKi.rint,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc. .

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In PlUlndelphla, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore, 4 20

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bonght and sold on
at either city

-
l jc

FINANOIAL..

pacific railway uoli loan.

Messrs. DABNEY, MORGAN & Co.)

No. 63 EXCHANGE Place, and M. KL

JESUP & CO., No. 12 PINE Street
New York, offer for sale tho Bonds c

tbe Kansas Pacific Railway. Thes
Bonds pay Seven Per Cent, in Gold

have thirty years to run; are Free fro

Government Taxation; are secured by
Land Grant of Three Million crea

the Finest Lands in Kansas and Cold

rado. In addition to this special (fran.
the Company also owns Three Million
of Acres in Kansas, which are bei&

rapidly sold to develop the country arl

improve the road. They are a firj
mortgage upon the extension of t
road from Sheridan, Kansas, to Denv
Colorado. The road in operation NO

EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH N
INCOME TO PAY THE INTEREST
THE NEW LOAN. There is no bet
security in the market this being
some respects better than Governmei
Securities. PRINCIPAL AND INT
REST PAYABLE IN GOLD. Price d
and accrued Interest, in Currency
Pamphlets, Maps, and Circulars fu
nished on application.

We are authorized to sell t
bonds in Philadelphia, and om
them as a reliable investment
our friends.

T0WNSEND WHELEN & CoJ

NO. 309 WALNUT STREET,

P24mwrp tf PHILADF.LPHI

B ANKINO II O U SS

OT
t

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Shi
PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.
- Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

aiAJJic BTOCKS bought .ids
on commission.

Special business accommodations reserved
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Compi
01 me united suites, full information given at
omce TIM

pENNSYLV AN I

AND

Hew York Canal and Railroad u
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

GUARANTEED BY THE LEHIGH VALIZ
RAILROAD COMPANY.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THESE BOND

OFFERED AT

NINETY-ON- E PER CENT.
The Canal of thlB Comnanv In ion mtiva inner Tl

Railroad of the same length Is fast approaching of
nll'Mnn. And twiner hrlllrin.llfftivnail. Kt. ,h.. T !

1 r t- w m--n uj ina irtra
Valley Railroad Company, will onen In conned
therewith an Immense and profitable trade noj
ward from the coal regions to Western and Soutli
xsew xors ana me ureal Lakes.

Apr'y at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Oi
sso. BOi waLHiT Btreet, Philadelphia, 8 Sli

CHARLES O. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Companl

ENGINES, MAOMINERYETO
jl.. fenn STEAM ENGINE Al

BOH.KK WOUK8.-NKAK- IK A LK1
iiiiJr I'KAI ri'lOA L AND

ilAKKlllS. . Hl.AnkSMITII.U: . . . . . . , , .nH wu..L..nt7.lit itruikL'iiLi v.TT
u.lfor ruauy years bean in sunoeasf nl operation, and beenoluHively euKimed in building and repairinic Marine-Kive-

Enniues. hib and Iron Boilers, Wi
lauks. Propellers, etc., etc,, respeutfulljr oiler thoir )
vices to the poblio as being fully prepared to oontxaot
engines of all sizes, Marine, Kiver, and HUtionary; baisets of patterns of dillorent sinea, are prepared to tinorders with quick Jeniatob. Kvery denunption of patnmaking made at tne shortest notio. UiKo and Low p
sure i ine Tubular and Cylinder lioilors ot lbs best Pisylvania Charcoal Iron. ForviriKS of all air.es and kiIron and Braaa Oastimrs of all descriptions. KtUTurohcrew (JuttiDR, and all other work oonnectad with !
aboTe business. j

Drawinxs and (peolfloationa for all work don at!
stablisbment free of churn, and work guaranteed, j
Tlie subsoribers have ample wharf dock-roo- fur rerj

of boats, where they can he in perteot aafety, and are ,
Tided with sli ours, hlocaa, faila, etc eta, for raisins hi
or light eihta. :

JAIKJB U. NKAFIK
1 ) 1 1 V u 1 wr

81? BEACH and PA IM KR StreW

COUTH WARK FOUNDRY, FIFTH A,'
IO WAiiUlNUTON Streets, j

PH1I.AIIKI.PIT1 A. I
MKKK1CK A SONS, 1

ENGINEKKS AND MACHINISTS, !
manufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Ecclor Land, Kiver, and Marine Service. i

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc. 1Castings of all kinds, either Iron or lirasa 1Iron Frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops.
Railroad Stations, etc.

Retorts and Gas Machinery of the latest and bImproved construction. i
fcvery description of Plantation Machinery. Ihugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans!

Stam Trains, Defecators, Filters, Pumping' J

Sole Agents for N. Bllleux'B Sugar BolllnirAiratus, Nesmyth's Patent Steam Hammer, and Aswall A Woolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar Dnlng Machines.

QIRARD TUBE WORK
JOHN H. MURPHY & BROS, j

rtlaaafuxturrra of Vrouht Iro Pi p., K(
PHILADELPHIA, PA. . i

WORKS, j
TWENTY-TUIK- D and FIIJBEKT 8lr

OFFIOR,
K. North F1KT1T NtrtiM.

TO THE PUBLIO TIIR lriNKsT A1

largest aaaortment of tha latest styles of B
(.alters, aud Bhoaa for VUn anil H..v. aan ba i

KRNF.8T flOPP'S
Ijirire ktatilmhment,

2N K, twtt,XLMU Suvt


